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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
July 4th
July 11th,
18th &
25th
July 22nd
July 29th

The office and Food Pantry
are closed for the holiday.
WOW Wednesdays for children ages 3-5th grade.
Bible stories & light supper.
Choir Rehearsal resumes
Bridal Shower for Sara Leeman and John Newton
Ice Cream Social

WEEKLY OPPORTUNITIES
Sunday
9:45 am
10:55 am
5:00 pm
6:15 pm

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship
Choir Practice resumes 7-22

Wednesday
6:00 pm Adult Bible Study will not
meet so that they may help with children
6:00 pm WOW Wednesday
6:00 pm Youth Fellowship

CONTACT US
Phone:
Church Office ................ 601-939-2163
Fax Number .................. 601-939-3692
E-mail:
Pastor .....pastormhumc@bellsouth.net
Secretary .... secmhumc@bellsouth.net
Website: mheightsumc.com

STAFF
Vicki Watkins Landrum................... Pastor
Susan Hooper ............................ Secretary
Daniel Johnson ................. Music Director
Mynette Minshew ........................Organist
Katie Owens………….....Children’s Director
Patsy Rogers .................................. Pianist
Sheila Roper ................................. Nursery
To Be Filled ..................... ...Youth Director
See position article in Resources Ministry

Inspired to Worship

We want to continue the wave of spiritual nurture for the children of our church
and community this summer. For four Wednesdays, June 27th and July 11th, 18th
and 25th we invite children ages 3-5th grade to MHUMC from 6-7:30 pm for Bible
stories, music, a light supper and activities that will help build their relationship
with Jesus and one another. The format will be similar to VBS with a 1 1/2 hour
time frame. Please invite the children in your family and in your neighborhood to
be part of WOW Wednesdays. Sign up sheets for WOW Wednesday volunteers and
children are located in the Children’s Hall area, and in the Narthex. Contact Katie
Owens, Children’s Director at 601-613-9966 for more information.

• Called to Serve •

United in Fellowship

Children’s Ministry

Children’s Ministry

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY DIRECTOR ……..Katie Owens
Phone/Text: 601-613-9966

CHILDREN’S COORDINATOR (Vol)…….Stacey Everett
Phone/Text: 601-955-8282

E-mail: kitnfinn@yahoo.com

_____________________
Sunday School meets at 9:45 am
Nursery—Toddlers and Two’s
Room 4, Hall B
Led by Sheila Roper, the nursery teaches our toddlers and two’s Bible stories using picture cards. In
July, the lessons from Matthew will teach them that
we can learn from the stories Jesus told.
Deep Blue—3 year old—3rd Grade
Room 2, Hall B
Led by Pam McLeod, the children will learn about:
The Two Houses; The Two Debtors; The Mustard
Seed and the Yeast; The Pharisee and the Tax Collector and The Ten Talents.
Bible Scholars—4th—6th Grade
Room 8, Hall B
Led by Katie Owens and Becky Fontaine, they are
working on skills for using their Bibles. Our Bible
Scholars class is making their way through the Old
Testament.
Wednesday Night Bible Club
Recharge Wednesdays will reconvene in August, due to
VBS and WOW Wednesdays children’s activities.
VBS
We had a great time at VBS on the Rolling River Rampage—Experiencing the Ride of Our Life with God!
MHUMC was filled with joy and energy as 55 children,
15 youth volunteers and 34 adult volunteers learned
about God’s promise, “When you pass through the waters, I will be with you” from Isaiah 43:2. We learned
about Jesus’ call to join him as disciples, his acceptance
of Mary and Martha and us, his joyful visit to Zacchaeus’
house, his special meal with his disciples and his promise of his forever peace to his disciples. Though music,
crafts, science and Bible story time (acted out by our
youth) the scripture lesson for the day was reinforced.
We also had fun eating the delicious meals, especially
the messy s’mores! Thanks to everyone for your help in
making VBS such a fun and meaningful time for our children!
WOW WEDNESDAY
We are excited to offer WOW Wednesdays June 27, July
11, 18 and 25 from 6:00 – 7:30 pm! This provides us a
great opportunity to share Jesus with the children of our
church and neighborhood. We will use the God and Me
curriculum to help children begin or deepen their relationship with Jesus, their best friend. Our weekly topics
will include: God Created Me and Jesus Blesses the
Children; Jesus is God’s Gift to Me; I Can Talk to God;
and Because God Cares for Me, I Can Care for Others.
We will use a simplified VBS format. Volunteers are
needed to be guides taking children to each learning
center; helpers in the craft, music and storytelling centers; and assistants with registration, snack meal and
the “extras” that will arise. Contact Katie Owens if you
can help with this important ministry.

CAMP WESLEY
PINES
Camp Wesley Pines 2018 Summer Camp dates are listed
below. Online registration is now available! Go to https://
wesleypines.weebly.com, click on Summer Camp button at the
top of the home page. Click on the button at the bottom of
the Summer Camp page to begin the registration process.
The health information and pick-up information are included in the registration and are not separate forms this year. Be
sure that all information is completed so that the registration
can be processed. Deadline for registration is two weeks before the start date of each camp. A fee will be added if registering after the two weeks prior to the start of the camp.
MHUMC camp scholarships are available. The amount available is determined, in part, by the number of MHUMC campers.
Contact Katie Owens for more information.
Younger Elementary Camps
For campers entering grades 1-3; without parent
Fee of $140.00; includes t-shirt
Monday - Wednesday: Drop off time is 10:00am
on Monday and Pick-up time is 10:00 am on Wednesday
YEII - July 23-25
Older Elementary Camps
For campers entering grades 4-6; not over the age of 12
Fee of $300; includes t-shirt
Monday - Friday camps: Drop off time is 10:00 am
on Monday and Pick-up time is 10:00 am on Friday
OEIII - July 2-6
OEIV - July 9-13
Junior High Camps
For campers entering grades 7-9
Fee of $300; includes t-shirt
Monday - Friday camps: Drop off time is 10:00 am
on Monday and Pick-up time is 10:00 am on Friday
JHII - July 16-20
Junior/Senior High Outpost
A primitive camp, where campers canoe across the lake to
camp each day, cook their food and stay in ENO hammocks at
night.
For campers entering grades 7-12 or recent graduates
**Outpost Camp fee of $300; includes t-shirt
Monday - Friday camps: Drop off time is 10:00 am
on Monday and Pick-up time is 10:00 am on Friday
Jr/Sr OII - July 9-13

Don’t forget to Show Up and Show Out!
Love in Christ, Katie

Adult Ministry

Youth Ministry
YOUTH DIRECTOR

To Be Hired

Phone/Text:

Sunday School meets at 9:45 am
Pastor Vicki will coordinate the youth in Sunday School.
She will be leading from the Claim the Life series, Faith.
This book introduces our youth to God, in whom we
have faith; being saved by faith; living as a community
of faith; living faithfully; and faith eternal.
Sunday Evening Fellowship 5-7 pm
Kenny Pope will coordinate the Sunday evening fellowship. He will also use Claim the Life series, Journey.

Wednesday Fellowship is from 6:00—7:00 pm
Brian Lowry will coordinate Wednesday Fellowship. He
will use the book Groove: The Walk. What does it look
like to “walk with Jesus”? As their faith grows, they will
learn to exercise the grace, love patience humility and
meekness found only in Christ.
Youth Leaders and Volunteers Needed
Brian Lowry will take the lead to coordinate some youth
activities for this summer. The Youth Ministry will need
help, with substitute leaders and people to serve as a
second caring adult for each youth meeting/event. Additional adult participation is needed. Are you being
called to help a young person grow in Christ?
Youth Summer Plans
Our youth have big summer plans. On Wednesday July
18th they will have a Chicken Wing Cooking. In August,
they will attend a Global Wildlife event Sunday August
5th. In September, they will attend The Gathering preview on Sunday the 16th. Join us and invite your
friends! Contact Brian Lowry at 601-331-0424 for more
information.
VBS Volunteers
Our youth volunteered to help with VBS. They helped
out with the story time, and anything else that needed
to be done. Thank you for helping with the younger
ones.
Youth to Volunteer for Church Work Day
There will be a church work day Saturday, July 21st.
The youth will help work in the flowerbeds, pulling up
the monkey grass so that the beds can be lowered,
helping rain water to flow away from the building.
See Youth Director position information on Resource
Ministries page.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
We are never too old to learn more about God through
Bible study with Christian friends. Come find your place
in Adult Sunday School at 9:45 am on Sundays! Most
classes use the Adult Bible Studies book. In July, we will
study Jesus Calls for Justice and Mercy, from the books
of Matthew and Luke. The Steps Through the Bible class
does not use a class book. It is led by Rev. Dr. Jodie Cothen and hosted by the Joy Class. From Sept. 2017-Aug.
2018, the class will experience a wide chronological
overview of the entire Bible. Adults of all ages and dropins are welcome.
______________________

WEDNESDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDY
We will take our summer break in June and July so we
may support our youth and children’s activities. We will
resume in August.
______________________

EVERY DAY FIND A WAY TO SPEND
TIME WITH GOD

New Upper Room
Where the World Meets to Pray
The Upper Room is now in 100 countries, and printed in
35 languages. This devotional magazine offers short,
daily devotions that apply the message of scripture to
the challenges and opportunities of everyday life. The
July/August issue cover depicts The Widow’s Mite.
The Prayer Workshop located in the center is titled
Under the Broom Tree. What helps us during a sleepless
night? TV? Scripture? Prayer? Copies of the July/
August Upper Room are located on the benches outside
the sanctuary, in the wall rack on the Sunday School area, and in the Narthex. You may also receive it by email
by signing up at upperroom.org.
_____________________

UNITED METHODIST MEN (UMM)
The UMM will meet Sunday, July 22nd at 7:30 am for
breakfast. All men of the church are welcome to join us.
Contact Tim Newton 601-832-4093 or Bennie Rogers,
601-842-4744.
_____________________

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN (UMW)
August 21st Meeting
Wesleyanna — 9:30 am in the Joy Classroom
Lamplighters — 6:00 pm in the Conference Room
UMW will not meet in July, a month we take off, so the
next UMW meetings will be August 21st. See you then!
Contact Sissie Haynie at 601-937-1789 for more information about UMW.

Evangelism/Hospitality

Life Events

TEAM LEADER ................................................. TBA
CHURCH COMMUNICATIONS .......... Teresa Cothen
SCOUTING ............................................Darrell Roe

SCOUTING MINISTRY
Troop 307 Scouting News

Theme: Let the Games Begin
Law: Trustworthy

Fellowship Ministry
TEAM LEADERS………………..Barry & Judy Kirkpatrick
Phone/Text 601-832-9857

VBS LUNCH
Thank you to everyone who helped make our VBS lunch
a success. It takes a lot of behind the scenes work with
setup, receiving food, serving and then cleanup. You
made our VBS children and their parents feel special.
______________________

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
We will have an Ice Cream Social on
Sunday, July 29th at 6 pm. Bring your
favorite home made ice cream, and
stay to socialize! The evening will conclude with a devotional time. To volunteer to help with set up, serving,
clean up or to bring ice cream, contact
Judy or Barry Kirkpatrick.

Scout Summer Activities
Cub News: The Scout’s summer itinerary is off to a busy
start with camp. Seven of the Webelos and Arrow of
Light Scouts went to resident camp. Five younger Scouts
went to day camp. Lots of learning, lots of walking and
not enough sleep.
While our wonderful committee members continue
planning the upcoming scout year, here is a list of July
events:
July 9th…………………………...Raingutter Regatta Workshop
July 21st……………....Car Wash at Pearl O’Reilly Auto Parts
July 28th………….Cub Scout Raingutter Regatta Race with
ice cream Sundae’s to follow.
July 28th…………………...Troop hike and Disc Golf clean up
From the Scouts of 307 to the members of MHUMC;
thank you for your continuous support.
Troop News: We had eight boys go to Camp Hood June
10th-16th. Five went for their first time. Four of them
started working on swimming, first aid and pioneering
classes. Gabriel had to build his shelter and sleep in it
for the night for his Wilderness Survival class. Troop 307
was awarded for their outstanding campsite for showing
Scout Spirit and Gadgetry. Our camp Senior Patrol Leader also received an award for doing an outstanding job
taking charge of his Troop.
Next week we start our community project by doing a
cleanup of the Disc golf course up at Center City. We will
be using this area for our practice hikes and orienteering. Eventually this area will be opened back up after we
create a map and install signage.
This will be a long term project that we hope will bring
more people to our community and show how much we
give back to the community for giving us a place to practice our Scout skills.
On August 4th we will be going on our canoe trip
down the Okatoma river.
Trent Cliburn, one of our Eagle Scouts has graduated
from high school and joined the Army guard. Cards of
encouragement or congratulations can be sent to:
PV2 CLIBURN, TRENTON
194th AR BDE, 1-81 AR
Only letters or cards
B COMPANY, 2nd PLATOON
in WHITE envelopes.
FORT BENNING, GA 31905

Missions
TEAM LEADER

Worship
Jeanette Rochelle
Phone/Text 601-955-8675

TEAM LEADER……………………………………..Jerry Hester
Phone/text 601-672-9707

MUSIC DIRECTOR…………………………..Daniel Johnson

Phone/text 601-506-8328

Our July Joy annual fundraiser
will start July 1st. Your generous giving to July Joy will help
children, both here in Pearl,
and at the Methodist Children’s
Home (MCH). The Missions
Team is contacting Pearl Elementary Schools to offer assistance with school uniforms for
children in need. We also will
assist children in MCH with
summer camp, back to school clothes, Christmas gifts,
etc. When we give $20 for July Joy, a “hand” will be
posted on a MCH board by our children each Sunday in
morning worship. Make your check out to MHUMC, and
write on the memo line, July Joy. Thank you in advance
for your generous gifts for the children of "July Joy"! This
is part of our MAP. (We are looking for missions opportunities within a 1 mile radius of our church.)
__________________________________

MISSION TEAM AND INTERESTED
PERSONS MEETING

Thank you to the Mission team members and Pastor Vicki for
making our June Mission meeting very successful! We agreed
to make a change to the July Joy fund raiser by not only giving
to the Methodist Children’s Home, but also assisting children
in Pearl who need our help.

______________________

WHAT ARE MHUMC MISSIONS?

MHUMC supports a variety of missions. Backpack, the
Food Pantry and Rise Against Hunger are our food ministries, but other ministries may be less well known. Your
generous donations support ministries through the
budget, such as Wesley House, Bethlehem Center,
Camp Wesley Pines, the Good Shepherd Center, Habitat
for Humanity and the Methodist Children’s Home. There
is a budget line for emergency needs, such as tornado
or flood relief. The Food Pantry and Backpack also have
a budget line, but thanks to your directed giving, this
money usually is left in the budget to support other missions.
______________________

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE OLD
UPPER ROOMS?

The UMW Wesleyanna Circle collects used Sunday
School literature and Upper Room Devotional books.
Each quarter, the material is taken to the Central MS
Correctional Facility where the Chaplain uses it with the
inmates. There are baskets in the adult Sunday School
hallway where the books can be left when you have finished with them. This is a simple way to share God’s
word with those that may have no other way to read it.

COMMUNION
Communion will be celebrated July 1st during 10:55 am
worship. The love offering left at the altar rail will go to
the Minister’s Benevolence Fund, which assists people
in our community with emergency needs. On June 3rd,
$73.00 was left at the altar rail.
__________________________________

SUMMER CHANGE
Pastor Vicki and the choir will not wear robes most Sundays in July and August. They will return to robes after
Labor Day.
__________________________________

CHOIR PRACTICE
There will be no choir practice Sundays at 6:15 pm on
July 1st, 8th and 15th. Our choir takes a break from
practice in the summer to enjoy the worship service sitting with their families in the congregation. The choir will
resume practice on July 22nd and will sing in the worship service on July 29th.

Resource Ministry
MEETINGS
Administrative Board…………….July 8th…………………..Noon
Trustees……………………………...July 8th.…..………...2:00 pm
Finance……………………………….July 15th.…..……….4:00 pm

CALLED ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD
MEETING

There will be a special called Administrative Board meeting after morning worship Sunday, July 8th in front of the
altar rail. Please make plans to attend this important
meeting.
__________________________________

TRUSTEES REPORT

We have installed new LED lights in the Sanctuary building offices, restrooms and down the hallways. The replacement of emergency lights and exit signs is 100%
complete. We have added 2 first aid kits in the Children’s Hall. The emergency lights, exit signs and first aid
kits are a part of our Safe Sanctuary policy.
Stan Croxton, Trustee Chair

Resource Ministry
CHURCH WORK
DAY
There will be a church work
day Saturday, July 21st from
8am—2 pm. We will need
workers to help outside,
with the flowerbeds, taking up the monkey grass to lower
the beds, opening up the existing weep holes. This will
help rainwater to flow away from the buildings. We will
also install a hose rack. On the inside, we need people
from each classroom to volunteer to generally clean their
classroom. After the Trustees meeting July 8th, there
may be additional things that need to be done. Watch
the bulletin for more information, or contact Stan Croxton
at 601-622-8169.
__________________________________

TRANSITIONS IN YOUTH MINISTRY
In this transition time as we seek a new Youth Director, volunteers are leading our youth on Sunday morning,
Sunday evening and Wednesday evening studies. We
look forward to a good summer of fun, fellowship and
learning about God together.
The Youth Director job announcement has been posted on the District and Conference websites. If you (or
anyone you know) is interested in the position, contact
Vicki Landrum for a job description and application instructions. She can be reached by cell at 601-624-8734
or by email at pastormhumc@bellsouth.net.
__________________________________

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD
Update on MAP (Ministry Action Plan)
The main agenda item for the June 30th Administrative Board meeting was to review our progress on implementing the Ministry Action Plan (MAP). The MAP is a
long range plan to guide God’s work at MHUMC for the
next 3-5 years.
Our MISSION (Why are we here?) is to make disciples
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
Our VISION (Where is God leading us?) is to be a safe
and loving church where people may become connected
to God.
Our CORE PROCESSESS/SYSTEMS (How do we get to
the vision?) consist of five major areas:
1. To increase intentional hospitality. The need to increase our social media and web presence is a goal
in this area. Young adults in a one mile radius of our
church rely on social media, and we need to be telling
our story there in a compelling way. Teresa Cothen,
MHUMC Communications volunteer, continues to develop these resources. She needs other people with
social media and web experience to help her.

Resource Ministry
2. To strengthen ministry for children and families. Katie
Owens was hired as Children’s Ministry Director in Sept.
2017. We have added Sun Evening Children’s time from
5—6 from Feb.—May in addition to Sun. School & Children’s Bible Club on Wed. We expanded implementation
of the Safe Sanctuary policy with background checks.
WOW Weds will return for 4 weeks in June and July.
3. To enhance Christ-centered worship. Daniel Johnson
is the point person for making sure people can hear well
in the sanctuary. Adjustments have been made to improve the sound on hearing devices. Recommendations
in June from a consultant will help us make decisions as
we upgrade the computer, etc. in the sound room.
4. To deepen discipleship for all ages. (For all members
to participate in some form of Christian small group like
Sun School, Bible study, etc.) Sun. evening adult groups
were offered during Lent (Rehab Out Hearts) and after
Easter when we explored the life of Paul. Volunteers
have stepped up to provided opportunities for youth discipleship Sun. morning, evening and Wed. evening as we
seek a new youth director. Sun evening CPR (Connect,
Praise, Relate) was added for children Feb.—May and it
continues. MHUMC members attended a conference to
learn about discipleship systems that other churches
have developed.
5. To expand church outreach especially within a one
mile radius of our church building . The Mission Team
has begun investigating needs in our neighborhood.
Jeanette Rochelle, Missions Team Leader, is contacting
principals of the schools on Mary Ann Drive to hear about
the needs that they see.
We thank God for the progress to date on implementing the MAP, and look forward to more progress in the
next six months of 2018.
__________________________________

LISTENING SESSIONS
WITH THE BISHOP
Bishop Swanson invites all interested persons to attend
one of six listening sessions where he will respond to
questions regarding proposed legislation which will be
considered at the 2019 Special Session of the General
Conference in St. Louis February 23-26, 2019. Some
members of the 2016 delegation representing the Mississippi Annual Conference also will attend this meeting
with Bishop Swanson.
Wed., Aug. 15th, 6:30 pm — Batesville First UMC
Thurs., Aug. 16th, 6:30 pm — Booneville First UMC
Sun., Aug. 19th, 3:00 pm — Wiggins First UMC
Sun., Aug. 26th, 3:00 pm — Moore Memorial UMC,
Winona
Mon., Aug. 27th, 6:30 pm — Crystal Springs UMC
Tues., Aug. 28th, 6:30 pm — Central UMC, Meridian
(If you wish to ride the church bus or carpool to the meeting in Crystal Springs, contact the church office.)

July 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

19:45 am Sunday School

2

39-10 am Food

4Food Pantry will be closed. 59-10 am Food 6

10:55 am Worship/Communion
5:00 pm Youth Fellowship

Pantry will take
orders for pickup
on Thursday.

THU

Fourth of July Holiday.
The office will be closed.

FRI

89:45 am Sunday School

10:55 am Worship/Communion
2:00 pm Trustees meeting
5:00 pm Youth Fellowship

96:30-8:30 pm

Scouts meet to
build Raingutter
Regatta boat

HB Amy Wigglesworth
HB Parker Roberts

HB Cindy Richardson
HB Aly Weems
HB Madi Temple

15
9:45 am Sunday School

16

10:55 am Worship
4:00 pm Finance meeting
5:00 pm Youth Fellowship

HB Ray Rogers

HB Barry Kirkpatrick
HB Jimmy Scott

10
9-10 am Food

11
9-10 am Food Pantry

HB Trenton Goff
HB Beverly Jones

22
9:45 am Sunday School

23

10:55 am Worship
5:00 pm Youth Fellowship
6:15 pm Choir Rehearsal
resumes

HB Phillip Jaynes

14

HB Charlie Berg
HB Renate Burns
HB Justin Powell

HB Cindy Turnage
HB Vicki Landrum
HA Lee & Tera
McDivitt III

HB Sheila Roper
HB Cathy Greene

17
9-10 am Food

18
9-10 am Food Pantry

19
20
9-10 am Food

21

Wesleyanna and
Lamplighters
UMW will not
meet.

6-7:30 pm WOW
Wednesday

Pantry

6 pm Youth Fellowship
6-7:30 pm WOW
Wednesday

6 pm Youth Chicken Wing
Cooking

Pantry
9:30 Busy
Fingers

Pantry
9:30 Busy
Fingers

HA Tim & Susan Newton
HA Alexander & Margaret Lee

24
9-10 am Food
Pantry

25
9-10 am Food Pantry

6 pm Youth Fellowship
6-7:30 pm WOW
Wednesday

HB Cyndy Berg

26
27
9-10 am Food
Pantry
9:30 Busy
Fingers

HB Becky Fontaine

HA David & Susan
Hooper

HB Shirley Rogers
HB Devlin Collum

HA Robbie & Vicki Russell

HA Anand & Sue
Michael
HA Danny &
Louanne Pope

29
9:45 am Sunday School

30

31
9-10 am Food

August
1
9-10 am Food Pantry

29-10 am Food 3

10:55 am Worship
2-3 pm Bridal Shower for
Sara Leeman and John
Newton
5:00 pm Youth Fellowship
6:00 pm Ice Cream Social
6:15 pm Choir Rehearsal

Pantry

HB Andrew Pope
HB Ramona Salers
HB Asher Lowry

HB Kim Wendland

Acolytes
July 1
July 8
July 15

Ariana Layton, Moira Layton
Victoria Owens, JP Williams
Robin Russell, Galen Walter

July 22
July 29

Moira Layton, Victoria Owens
Ariana Layton, JP Williams

HB Todd Gangawere
HB Scott Rhodes
HB Shelby Nichols

12
13
9-10 am Food

Pantry

HB Ladene Miller
HA Joe & Vicki Landrum

7

Pantry
9:30 Busy
Fingers

No evening activities so
that people may spend
time with their families.
HB Donna Gangawere
HA Brett & Stacey Green

SAT

HB Maggie
Hickman
HB Lori Miller

6 pm Adult Bible Study
Children’s Bible Club
Youth Fellowship

HB Marie Braswell

Nursery Workers
Susan Newton
Gloria Hennington,
Louanne Pope
Lori Smithhart
Teresa Tew

Pantry
9:30 Busy
Fingers

8 am—2 pm Church
Work Day

HA Floyd & Virgie
O’Dom

28
9 am Cub Scout
Raingutter Regatta
in the Fellowship
Hall

4
Scout troop canoe
trip

HB David Hooper

HB Sheila Vanderford
HB Sue Elcan
HB Lou O’Neal

Laity in Service
Liturgist: Austin Coley
Head Usher: Tim Newton
Greeters: Jim & Pamela Williams
Children’s Church: Stacey Everett
Communion Servers:
Lock-up: Eddie Grimes, Ed Hennington Unlock: Sherry Wilson
Collection Counters: Mitch Carr, Marlene Hill
Sound Room: Hal Herrington, Joel Lucas

McLaurin Heights
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Address Service Requested

325 Mary Ann Drive
Pearl, MS 39208

Friends,
Alice Heard & I represented MHUMC at Annual Conference
this year. This yearly meeting is the time when laity & clergy
from every United Methodist Church in Mississippi gather to
hear reports about the ministries we share like community
centers, camps, foreign missionaries, Wesley Foundations on
college campuses, etc. We come together from over 900
churches to acknowledge that our ministry is bigger than our
local congregation, to vote on the budget and other matters,
to remember the clergy & their spouses who have died in the
past year, to acknowledge the retirement of pastors (like our
very own Rev. Dr. Jodie Cothen), to pray for people as they are
ordained & begin their ministry, to worship with a variety of
music & preaching styles, to listen for the Holy Spirit & to
each other as we discuss difficult issues, to grow as Christian
leaders, to reconnect with long-time friends & to meet new
sisters & brothers in Christ. Being fully present at Annual Conference is energizing & exhausting all at the same time.
The theme for Annual Conference this year was
“Apprenticeship: A Double Portion.” We were asked to remember those people who introduced us to Jesus & those
who have helped us grow on our faith journey. We also were
challenged to recall those people who we have mentored in
the Christian faith & to commit to this sacred work in the year
ahead.
At Annual Conference the last order of business is for
Bishop Swanson to “fix” the clergy appointments for the coming year. I am grateful to be reappointed to MHUMC for a 6th
year. I look forward to the work of the Holy Spirit as our roots
of discipleship deepen and as we apprentice one another.
In the peace and power of Jesus Christ,
Vicki
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Our annual fundraiser to help children, July Joy, begins
July 1st. When we give $20 for July Joy, a “hand” will be
posted on a MCH board by our children each Sunday in
morning worship. Make your check out to MHUMC, and
write on the memo line, July Joy. See the article in the
Missions section for more information.

